Dear guests,
welcome to Majorca and wish you a glad and restful stay on the island. We have put together for you
some suitable and informative tips which will be helpful for your start with your holidays.
We ask you to handle devotedly with the fitments of the house and to give in case of any damage
to us notice.
Supermarkets
In Pollensa Town you find small supermarkets. They are closed from 1.00 pm to 5.00 pm. On the road
from Pollensa to Puerto Pollensa you find 2 big supermarkets (Caprabo and Lidl). They are open from
Monday to Saturday from 9.00 am to 9 pm (in the summer to 9.30 pm). On Sundays it´s open until 2.00
pm.
In Puerto Pollensa you find the Caprabo supermarket at the entrance to the Port.
Beaches
Cala St. Vicenc: with 3 bays Cala Barques, Cala Clara, Cala Molins. Small, sandy beaches, sometimes
with a strong current.
Port de Pollensa: The bay with 10 km from Port Pollensa to Alcudia is divided in small sandy beaches.
Platja Formentor:. You can get there by boat or by car. It´s a narrow sandy beach with pine trees and
turquoise water – beautiful.
Bahia de Alcudia: With 25 km the biggist bay in Majorca. Very nice and is the Platja de Muro and Son
Serra de Marina (close to Arta)
Markets
Tuesdays - Alcudia
Wednesdays- Sineu, Port Pollensa
Thursdays - Inca
Sundays - Pollença
More useful tips
Ants:

Unfortunately, you find them often in the houses. Never leave food or food
leftovers openly in the
house.
Emergencies: Emergency: 112
Local Police: 971-53 04 37
Hospital Son Dureta: 971 – 17 50 00
First Aid Pollença (PAC) : 971-53 21 01
Swimming pools:

Never ever leave children you can´t swim on their own. You always must
have an eye on them. Swimming pools are dangerous for people who can´t
swim

Water:

The water on Majorca is scarce. Please, pay attention while showering to the fact
that you waste no water. The tap water is drinkable, however, tastes very much of
chlorine or salt, so that the coffee or tea are better prepared with bought water.

Waste:

If you spend your vacation in a village house, three times a week the garbage
disposal goes past with you. Put your garbage well tied outside your door (the
previous evening, orientate yourselves by your neighbours). If you live in a villa
take your garbage in the green garbage containers on the street. You can
separate paper, plastic and bottles.

Restaurants:

Pollensa:Clivia (Via Pollentia); Il Giardino (Plaza Mayor); Ca´n Olessa (Plaza
Mayor) La Fonda (Carrer Antoni Maura, 32), Bar Nou (Carrer Antoni Maura)Sa
Paca, Trencadora
Sa Pobla: Marina (Carrer Marina, 15)

